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Some time ago, I wrote an essay on
the use of electroconvulsive therapy for
treating elderly people suffering from
severe depression. 1 In dealing with such

a specific though widespread manifesta-

tion of depression, I only scratched the
surface of a much larger problem. In-
deed, depending upon your approach to
depressive illness, you could easily be
left with the notion that you are dealing
with a side effect, and not a complex
disease.

Over the past ten years, depression
has received much attention in the
popular literature. And in fact it has
been called “the dkease of the seven-

ties.” Depression is so widespread that it
has been labeled “the common cold of
psychopathology.”z But that very
analogy belies the potentially mortal
consequences of this illness. Depression
is by no means a benign phenomenon
like the common cold. While a cold may
lead to secondary infections that are oc-
casionally fatal, depression is responsi-

ble for up to 70 percent of all suicides,s

Depression or depressive illness is a
serious medical problem that suffers
from an identity crisis.

The volume of scholarly books and

papers on depression dwarfs the popular
literature. It is difficult to be precise
because the definition and scope are
variable. It is not merely a question of
identifying papers that fall under the

heading of depression, as we learned

when examining our cluster data, Using

the names of prominent authors and key
words associated with depression, we
found 137 clusters over several years in
the Science Citation Index@ (SCP ) and
the Social Sciences Citation Indexm
(SSCI T“) data bases. To give you an idea
of how far-ranging the field of depres-
sion research is, here is a list of some
cluster names based on recent SC1 data:
Antidepressant Drugs, Biochemical
Classification of Affective Disorders,
Biochemistry of Affective Disorders,
Cerebral-spinal Fluid in Affective Disor-
ders, Clinical Pharmacology of Tricyclic

Antidepressants, Hypothalamic Hor-

mones in Depression, Interaction of
Tricyclic Antidepressants and Brain
Biogenic-amine, and Lithium Transport
Studies in Affective Disorders.

There are a number of psychological
and biochemical theories regarding the
nature of depressive illness, and all of
them have their own implications for
therapy. As I found in examining cur-
rent research on ulcers,’t the volumi-

nous literature on depression empha-
sizes both how much is known and how

much is yet to be discovered. Moreover,
the field of depression research suffers
from a terrninological problem that
dwarfs the “Tower of Babe1”5 in infor-
mation science education. In formulat-
ing their “unified hypothesis” of depres-
sion etiology, which I shall discuss,

Hagop Akiskal, University of Ten-
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nessee, and William McKinney, Univer-
sit y of Wisconsin, School of Medicine,
complained that “different schools of

thought utilize dissimilar dialects,
thereby hindering communication.”d
For example, an often used term today
is “affective dkorder.” “Affective” is
defined simply as “pertaining to a feel-
ing or mental state. ”7 Some authors use
affective disorder to describe all depres-
sions. But others use the term “major
affective d~order” to describe manic-
depression, of which more will be said
in this essay, and unipolar depression
(manic-depression without mania).
They then use the term “minor” or
“secondary” affective disorder to

describe all other depressions. There
are still other ways in which the term af-
fective dwrder is used, and this is only

one example of how a single term can
take on any number of meanings in de-
pression research.

It would be impossible to do a proper
review of the multiplicity of viewpoints
regarding both the nature and treatment
of depression in a single essay. So in this
first part, we will examine what the
literature says about the causes of
depressi+, Next week, I’ll review the
diagnosis and treatment of depression.
A third essay will focus attention on
depression in adolescents. Depression is

quite widespread within thk age group.
While it is a tragic disease at any age, it

is doubly tragic that so many young peo-
ple in the prime of their lives should falf
victim to this disease. Suicide is the sec-
ond leading cause of death among peo-
ple between the ages of ten and 20
years.8

The main symptom of depression is
“dysphoric mood,” or a subjective feel-
ing of being depressed. This, however,
is neither necessary nor sufficient for a
clinical diagnosis. In place of dysphoric
mood, for example, a patient may pre-
sent vague somatic complaints, such as

headache or backache. In clinical de-
pression, dysphoric mood is accom-
panied by certain cognitive or perceptu-
al symptoms. The patient may feel low
se~-esteem, for example, or guilt feel-
ings. Many depressed people find
themselves unable to concentrate.
Slowed thinking and indecisiveness are
common. There may be occasional anx-
iety, or “panic attacks.” Clinicians may
observe in depressives certain vegeta-
tive signs. Depressed people fatigue
easily, for example, and the most simple
tasks become too much of an effort. De-
pressives become passive and lose inter-
est in activities they may have enjoyed
before. It is common for them to avoid
social contacts and become reclusive.
There may be sleep disturbances and
changes in body weight.g

Most of us feel depressed from time
to time. The loss of a job or a loved one
might trigger a short-lived depressive
episode in just about anyone, with many
of the symptoms described above. The
question is, does such a “normaY’
depression differ in kind, or only in
degree, from “clinicaf” depression?
Researchers are not sure. Some agree
with Sidney Blatt and colleagues at the
Yale University School of Medicine,
who suggest that depression “can be ef-

fectively studied as a continuum from
normality through severe clMcal
disorders.” 10 But others, like Akiskal,
think that people who suffer clinical
depression develop an autonomous dis-
order that is distinct from “the blues. ”
Mere reassurance or helpful advice
from family and friends does not re-
move the syndrome. 11 Furthermore, in
manic-depressives, periods of depres-
sion may alternate with periods of hy-
peractivity and impulsive excitement.

Disagreement over what distinguishes
a case of the blues from clinical depres-
sion is one reason why it is hard to
estimate how many people are afflicted.
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Which depressed people do you count?
Methodology in collecting data is also a
problem. 12One might count the people
who are formally diagnosed as de-
pressed, But what about the people who

never present themselves for treatment?
It’s no wonder that one author describes
the literature on the epidemiology of
depression as “abundant, contradictory,
vague, and con fusing.” 12

The picture is further clouded by so-
called “masked depressives. ” Some
researchers believe that people may suf-
fer depression without exhibiting the

classical symptoms. Instead, these de-
pressives disguise their malaise with
alcohol or drug dependence, 13 psycho-
somatic illnesses, I’r or hypochondria.
According to this theory, alcoholism
might be viewed as an attempt at self-
medication for depression. One practi-
tioner declares, “I have been impressed
by the number of alcoholics who suc-
cessfully stop drinking, only to develop

a depressive illness.”lz But the concept

of masked depression in adults is by no
means universally accepted. “l think
that sometimes it is the clinician who is
masked, ” says Akiskal. “If a person has
ciiiical depression, it should generally
be possible to validate its presence by
other clinical characteristics, even when
dysphoric mood is not directly ob-

served.”11

Despite these problems, attempts
have been made to determine how wide-
spread depression is. A 1973 study com-
missioned by the National Institute of
Mental Health concluded that in any
given year, 15 percent of aIf adults may
suffer depressive symptoms.ls still
another source says that in the US and
Europe, eight to 11 percent of males
and 18 to 23 percent of females have

had at least one “major depressive

episode. “g (p. 217) It is well established
that more women suffer depression than
men. This seems to hold true even after

considering such arttiacts as a woman
being more likely to report symptoms or
less likely to mask depression with
alcohol abuse. 13 There is no consensus
on why more women become de-

pressed. One study found a strong asso-
ciation between marriage and depres-
sion in adult women. 16 But this would
not explain why females predominate
among adolescent depressives also. 17

Depressive illness has plagued hu-
mankind since antiquity. The ancient
Greeks attributed it to a preponderance

of “black bile, ” one of the four bodily
‘(humors.” This notion persisted until

perhaps the sixteenth century. From

that time, until early in the twentieth
century, a number of explanations for
depression were proposed, each reflect-
ing the physiological orthodoxy current-
ly in vogue. It wasn’t until the ap-
pearance of the psychoanalytic school
of thought that depression and other
mental disorders were viewed as psy-
chogenic illnesses, something distinct

from illnesses of the body.
The psychoanalytic view of depres-

sion descends from the separate writings
of Karl Abraham and Sigmund Freud
early in thk century. IS 19In general, de-
pression is viewed as a complex reaction
to loss. The 10SSmay be of a loved one,
or the loss may be symbolic in nature.
Simply stated, the loss causes grief and

anger. Guilt over these feelings, howev-
er, causes a person to turn this anger
against himself or herself. The idea of
depression as aggression-turned-inward
was widely held for many years.

But critics of the psychoanalytic view
charge that too many of its postulates
are untestable. One former practitioner
of psychoanalysis complains that Freud-
ian views of depression “are so complex

and remote from observable... that they
are not readily reduced to operational
terms for systematic study.”zo That
practitioner is Aaron Beck, now pro-
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fessor of psychiatry, University of Penn-
sylvania, and director of the Center for
Cognitive Therapy in Philadelphia. In
the mid- 1960s, Beck broke with psycho-
analysis and formulated the cognitive
model of depression, which has since
gained wide acceptance.

The cognitive model postulates that
depression results from systematic er-
rors in the way a person interprets infor-
mation received from the environment.
Moreover, therapists can observe thk
process at work in talks with the patient.
Cognitive therapists tend to accept pa-
tient statements at face value, instead of
regarding them as a smoke screen hid-
ing more sign~]cant unconscious mean-
ings.

In the cognitive model, the potential
depressive has a negative self-image
which may have been formed in early
childhood. That person then spends a
lifetime misinterpreting events in a man-

ner that will confirm and strengthen the
negative self-image, For example, if
“normal” people receive a low grade in
a school subject, they may attribute it to
a simple lack of aptitude for that partic-
ular sub ject. The potential depressive,
however, will view the low grade as a
general confirmation of hk or her
worthlessness. Even if an outcome isn’ t

negative at all, he or she til seize upon
a detail out of context and distort the

meaning of it in a manner that confms
the negative self-image. And since that
person is “worthless,” the future holds
nothing but the promise of more frustra-
tion and unhappiness. For such people,
a trauma that reflects upon self-esteem,
such as the loss of a job, can trigger a
full-blown depressive episode.~

Since the “negative cognition”
responsible for depression may be
formed early in life, researchers have
tried to identify those life experiences
that might predispose one to depres-
sion. It has long been supposed that the

10ss ot a parent at an early age might De
an etiological factor. A number of ex-
periments with monkeys have shown
that outward symptoms of depression
can appear in infants by separating them
from their mothers.zl However, studies
in human populations, and there have
been many, are inconclusive. Some
found the 10SSof a parent in childhood
to be a factor in depression, while
others have found otherwise.zz

In 1978, George W. Brown and Tirril
Harris, Bedford College, London, pub-

lished the results of an extensive survey
among working-class women in the city
of Camberwell. ~ Among other things,
they set out to identify cases of depres-
sion within the sample population, and
to determine what characteristics these
women had in common. They found
four “vulnerability factors” which pre-
disposed the women to depression in

the presence of a “provoking agent.”
The first and most crucial vulnerability
factor was the lack of a confiding rela-
tionship with a husband or boyfriend.
The other three were: having three or
more children under age 14 living at
home, the loss of mother before age 11,
and unemployment.~ These findings,
however, have not been universally ac-
cepted.24

Another important view of depression
is the one promulgated by behavior

therapists. Perhaps the foremost propo-
nent of the behaviorist view is Peter M.
Lewinsohn, University of Oregon. Ac-
cording to Lewinsolm, the crucial con-
cept in the etiology of depression is
“response-contingent positive reinforce-

ment.”zs Positive reinforcement is a
familiar term. If a dog is given food as a
reward for barking, it wilf learn to bark

whenever it is hungry.
Generally speaking, a person who

does not receive positive reinforcement
[or his or her endeavors may become
depressed. But there is a proviso. The
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positive reinforcement that people need
must be response contingent, that is, it
must depend on the actions of the indi-
vidual. This may explain why even

chddren of the wealthy become de-
pressed. Although they may be given

such positive reinforcers as new cars
and trips abroad, it does not help if they
feel these things would have been given
to them no matter what they did. To put
it crudely, positive reinforcement does
not contribute to a person’s sense of
well-being if he or she does not think it
was earned, When a person learns that

the outcomes of events are not contin-
gent on his or her actions, then that per-

son becomes passive. Depression is thus

defined as a diminution of behaviors
which results from a lack of response-
contingent positive reinforcement.zs

Similar to the behaviorist view of
depression is the learned helplessness
model.zb In 1967, Martin Seligman and
S. F. Maier, University of Pennsylvania,
subjected dogs to electric shocks which

they could not escape. At first, the dogs
yelped and jumped about. But in time,
they simply lay down and whined softly.
These dogs were then placed in a shuttle
box, a box-like structure where exper-
iments are performed, where they were
again subjected to shocks. This time,
the dogs could have easily escaped the
shocks by moving to another part of the
box. Yet they remained passive and suf-

fered the shocks in silence.zb Apparent-
ly, they had “learned” that they were
helpless to affect the outcome of their
situation. These experiments led
Seligman and his colleagues to conclude
that depression “is the belief in one’s
own helplessness. “z

Seligman and his colleagues have
replicated their experiments on human

subjects, although inescapable loud

noise and other benign traumas were
substituted for efectric shocks. z? But
these experiments have been criticized

on methodological grounds. ~ More im-
portantly, Vicky Rippere, Institute of
Psychiatry, London, questions whether
the experiments with dogs have any rel-

evance for humans. Humans differ from
animals in important ways. One differ-
ence, Rippere observes, is the use of
language, which gives humans access to
the experiences of others. This would
tend to mitigate the learned helplessness
of one’s own experience. 29

Despite criticisms, the learned help-
lessness model has generated much fa-
vorable literature. Eileen Nickerson,
Boston University, and colleagues see

learned helplessness as one reason more
women suffer depression than men. ~
“From childhood, females learn many

externally-oriented behaviors and at-
titudes which foster dependency, for ex-
ample: the need for the approval of
others to experience feelings of self-
worth; the need to look attractive to

others in order to feel attractive; or the
need for a love object to complete one’s
sense of identity . . . . Women in our
society are taught to behave in a manner

in which they do not feel in control...
but feef dependent on others for control
and direction.”~

For all the differences of emphasis
between the cognitive model and the
behavioral models of depression, one
should not conclude that they represent
polarized, feuding camps. Indeed, one
is struck by the amount of favorable

cross-referent ing between the two
schools. Behaviorists acknowledge that
depressed patients report the subjective
feelings of worthlessness and other

negative cognition described by Beck,
although they view these cognition as
being a result and not a cause of depres-
sion. Many behaviorists even use the
Beck Depression Inventory, a diagnos-

tic questionnaire devefoped by Aaron
Beck. (More will be said about diagnos-
ing depression in Part 2 of this essay. )
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For their part, cognitive therapists free-
ly borrow some behavior modtiication
tecldques in treating depression. Beck
has published a paper comparing the
two treatment regirnens.sl And Jeffrey
Young, a colleague of Beck at the
Center for Cognitive Therapy, whfle
characterizing the behaviorist view as

“namow,” doubts if it and the cognitive
model are mutually exclusive.sz

So far I’ve said nothing about the
physiology of depression. It has long
been suspected, of course, that at least

some depressions have biological
causes. Until recently, depressive ill-
nesses were dichotomized as either en-
dogenous or exogenous (sJso called
reactive).ss Endogenous depressions
were assumed to be somatic in origin.

One distinguishing feature of this type
was the apparent absence of psychic
stress that triggered the episode. It
seemed to arise spontaneously. It was
assumed that endogenous depressions
tended to be inherited and were amena-
ble to such somatic treatments as drug

therapy. Reactive depression, on the
other hand, was thought to be psycho-
genic in nature and resulting from a
clearly defined psychic trauma, such as

the loss of a loved one. Reactive depres-
sion was assumed to be treatable

through psychogenic therapies such as
psychoanalysis and behavior modifica-
tion.

However, researchers now consider
this classification insufficient. The thwd
etltion of the Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual of Mental Disorders, published
by the American Psychiatric Associa-
tion, has formally dropped the endoge-
nous-reactive dichotomy from its
discussion of depressive Wness.g It is
now recognized that depression is a het-
erogeneous group of dmorders, and to
say that one is depressed is no more
specflc than saying that one has a fever.
And it is clear that at least some depres-

sions are somatic in origin, and can be
genetically transmitted.~ In particular,

the very specific responsiveness of
manic-depressives to lithium therapy
speaks strongly for physiological mech-
anisms, at least in that important
subgroup of depression.

Perhaps the most celebrated physio-
logical model of depression is the
cat echolamine hypothesis,ss attributed
to Joseph Schildkraut, Harvard Univer-
sity. The catecholamines are a group of
chemicals instrumental in the transmis-
sion of nerve impulses from nerve cell to
nerve cell. According to the hypothesis,
an insufficient quantity of catechol-
amine, specflcally norepinephrine, pro-
duces depression. The presence of too
much norepinephrine produces mania,

or flights of impulsNe excitement. The
sharp fluctuations in the levels of
norepinephrine that were thought to in-
duce manic-depressive illness were at-
tributed to metabolic failures. But some
researchers now think that it’s not the
amount of catecholamines that is
responsible for depression. Rather, the
work of Fredoline Sulser, Vanderbilt
University, suggests that postsynaptic

membranes are unable to regulate their
sensitivity to catecholamines.~

There are other hypotheses. One is

that a low level of serotonin in the
cerebrospinaI fluid characterizes one

form of depression.3T Another states
that a deficiency of folic acid, one of the
B vitamins, can produce depression.~
Still another links hypothalamic hor-
mone dworders with depression .sg.m
Given the heterogeneity of depression,
it may well be that all of these

hypotheses are true for specific types.
But the biochemical etiology of depres-
sion is still not known for sure. A cau-
tionary note which appeared in Lancet

three years ago still seems relevant:
“Though there have been many ap-

parent breakthroughs, time and again
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they have been like elephants’ footprints
in the mud, making a large initial im-
pression but quickly fading into the
background.”dl

Trying to make sense out of the
depression literature is not easy because
those who favor psychogenic models of
depression, and those who favor
biochemical explanations, seem not to
hear each other. They scarcely ac-
knowledge each other’s existence. Very
few biochemistry oriented papers even

mention possible psychogenic factorsin
depression. And the reverse is often
true.

In the mid-1970s, Akiskal and
McKinney made a rare attempt to
bridge the gap between psychology and
physiology. They reviewed what was
known about the psychological and
somatic etiology of depression, and at-
tempted to integrate this knowledge in-
to a unified hypothesis.b,dz

Akiskal and McKinney adopted the
term “melancholia,” which is again in
vogue among researchers, to distinguish
a true affective disorder from an isolat-
ed case of the blues. With its literal
meaning of “black bile, ” melancholia

implies that true depression, no matter
what its causes, always expresses itself

as a neurophysiological disorder of
some sort. Akiskal and McKinney view
melancholia as an interaction between
interlocking psychological and chemical
processes. The site of this interaction in
the brain is the diencephalon. One ex-
ample of how this interaction might
work is that a loss of positive reinforce-

ment affects diencephaletic mecha-
nisms resulting in melancholia in a per-
son who is perhaps genetically predis-

posed. Conversely, if there is a prior
disruption in the diencephalon, positive
reinforcements will have no beneficial

effect. In other words, psychic pro-
cesses can affect physiology and vice
versa. These processes can interact in a
number of ways, so that it is pointless to
ask whether the psychological dmrder
or the physiological dkorder came
first .6,42

The work by Akiskal and McKinney

has been widely acknowledged in the
literature. Yet further attempts to
reconcile the knowledge generated by
the psychogenic and biochemical
schools have been sparse. One hopeful
development has been the appearance
in 1979 of a new journal, the Journaf of
Affective Disorders, which accepts
depression research from all disciplines.

As the editors-in-chief E.S. Paykel and

George Winokur wrote in the fiist issue:
“Research in affective disorders spans a
very wide range of approaches . . . . These

have tended in the past to appear in dif-
ferent journals, and it is not easy for any
reader to keep up with them. Now it
seems appropriate.. .to formulate a new
journal to bring them together.”qs The
Journal of Affective Disorders, pub-

lished by Elsevier/ North Holland, is
covered in Current Contents@ /Life

Sciences.

Part 2 of this essay will discuss
diagnosis and various therapy strategies

now in use to treat depression.

*****

My thanks to Thomas Di Julia and

Patricia Heller for their he[p in the

prepamtion of this essay. 01%1(s(
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